3. SHOPPING MALL
PROTECTIVE CELL
PHONE CASE KIOSK
EMPLOYEE WEAR

Let’s face it, the workplace is
changing and so are the
clothes we wear to work. In
many regards ‘Casual Friday’
has become a week-long affair
— and who’s complaining? If
you’re one of the lucky few
who gets to hustle off-brand
protective cases for cell
phones, you’re on the go all
day long, gently haranguing
people with your swarthy
charm and boisterous cologne.
This is about the farthest away
from a desk job — let alone
meaningful work — that you
could ever imagine. You’ve
managed to thread the needle
that connects your innate
hustle with your easygoing,
ever flirtatious approach to life,
and your work attire should
reflect that. Made of durable,
Easy-Breathe® polyester with
ScentGrab® fiber technology,
Econo® stitching and Elast-oPlenty® waistband and cuffs,
this two-piece set sports the
trusted three-stripe design of a
world famous brand, but you
and I both know that this is
100% fake. In black, green,
red and a truly horrible shade
of brown Size XS-XXL.
Please wear underpants
Was $77.99

Now $58.99

C. WHOREHOUSE LAMP

Just because you love this stylish whorehouse lamp, the kind of turn-of-the-century
showpiece that’s brimming with personality and packing flair to spare — you know, the
kind of lamp you’d see in a whorehouse — well, it doesn’t mean that your house is a
whorehouse or that you’re a whore. We’re not saying either of those things at all.
Heavens no! It just means that you have a certain style, and the fact that you like things
that a whore in a whorehouse likes doesn’t make you a whore. Besides, whorehouses
(again, not your house) have historically offered lonely men the chance for a fleeting
physical connection that might otherwise be denied to them. A whorehouse (a real one,
not yours — your house is nice and not a whorehouse) gives these lonely, whore-loving,
whorehouse-visiting men a chance to release some of their frustrations and sexual
energy, which might otherwise be randomly or dangerously misapplied during the course
of their day when they are not visiting whorehouses and consorting with whores.
This really looks like something a whore would own; use low-wattage bulb
Was $55.99

Now $48.99
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